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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Washington

ot S
aturday, Tune 3, 1933, at 11:15 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Black, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James
Mr. O'Connor

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, iissistant Secretary

Mr. McClelland, Assistant to the Governor
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Paulger, Chief, Division of Examinations
Mr. Chamberlin, Federal Reserve Examiner.

Governor Black called attention to the fact that there were brief

"ements in some of the newspupers this morning in regard to Governor

son'S trip to Eurooe and that in view of the fact that the Governors

°f the 
other Federal reserve banks had not been fully advised as to the

reaso
118 for, or purpose of, Governor Harrison's trip, it had been suggested

that
the Federal Reserve Board send out to the Federal reserve banks a

etaternent covering the matter. Governor Black pointed out, however, that,

since 
Governor Harrison's trip to Europe was a result of a request from

the President of the United States and not of any action of the Federal

Ileser78 Board, there was a question in his mind as to whether the Board

8h°111d issue
to do

8° he

any statement and stated that, if it should seem advisable

Would bring the matter to the attention of the Board again.

Governor Black also reported that T.Ir. Burgess Secretary of the

013" 141irket

4114 "vised

to PtIrchase

ttlerlt

total

Policy Conference, called him on the telephone this morning

that the executive committee of the conference had determined

.k22,000,000 of Government securities during the current state-

"k, bringing the purchases for last week and this week up to

Of 
150,000,000.

The Governor then stated that the Old-Merchants National Bank and
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Trot Company of Battle Creek, Michigan, which was licensed by the Secretary

(n the Treasury to reopen following the bank holiday, has been experiencing

severe withdrawals; that the Federal Reserve Bank of Uhicago and the Re-

emastruction Finance Corporation have extended all of the assistance that

they could to meet the situation; and that it has now been decided in order

to Prevent the closing of the institution and in the interest of the general

b"kihE situation of the city, to organize a new national bank, which it

hqed will be ready to open for business on Monday morning, June 5, 1933,

to take over the business of the Old-Merchants National

C°11113411Y and the City National Bank and Trust Company of

41141° was licensed to resume normal banking operations.

stated that he had participated in discussions with the

ellr acY and representatives of the Treasury Department

Bank and Trust

Battle Creek, which

Governor Black

Comptroller of the

and the Recon-

"Iction Finance Corporation regarding the organization of the new bank

444 the natter of rendering whatever assistance is necessary to the new

1114Aitution,

the new bank
and that a plan had been suggested which provides that, if

is organized, the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago will render

'kelt a
ssistance as it can with safety in the form of 10(b) loans, and the

'struction Finance Corporation will extend such further credit as

be
r4ay

required to meet the demands made upon the bank.

The tentative plans for the organization of the new bank, Governor

keel. _
e'dvised, provide for a capital of $2,000,000 of first preferred stock

to
be subscribed by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and '2,000,000

or a
-Bc°11d preferred stock and .250,000 of common stock to be subscribed

by loc
111 interests, which would give the bank an aggregate capital structure

or
t4,2

5-1000. The capital structures of the old banks of approximately
hizon

000 are to be used to take out criticized assets, but the proposed

or the
old banks to the extent of about700,000.

qqtal
structure of the new institution may be reduced by further losses
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The Governor called attention to the fact that both of the old

banks have authority to exercise trust powers and stated that it is under-

that application will be made to the Board, for and on behalf of the

nevi bank, for permission to exercise full trust powers, effective if and

the bank is authorized by the Comptroller of the Currency to commence

bueitess.

Ur. Paulger informed the Board that there have been no recent

earranations of the old banks, but that the examination of the City National

Bazik
ana Trust Company as of October 4, 1932, shows the bank as having

tr1184
4 accounts in the total amount of .;.760,000 with no criticisms other

that 
the manner in which the records of the department were kept, which was

beiw,
5 corrected at the time of the examination, and that the report of

ezeta

nati°11 of the Old-Merchants National Bank and Trust Company as of

°ctober
1932, shows that institution as having trust accounts in the

total
ount of 4,440 000 with no criticisms of the manner in which the

dePartment was conducted.

In the ensuing discussion it was pointed out that in considering
the

aPPlication for trust powers, the Board might (1) approve the applica-

'4°41 (2) 
authorize the new institution to take over the trust accounts

4171111e/1 the old banks are now acting, or (3) defer action on the applica-

ti°41Intil the bank is in actual operation and the Board has received

lite information as to its condition and as to the proposed management

°r the trtlet department. It was pointed out, however, that, in view of

the emaleheY nature of the situation, it might be desirable to approve

the aPPlication, effective if and when the bank is authorized by the
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C°111Ptroller of the Currency to begin business.

At the conclusion of the discussion, Mr. Miller moved

that Governor Black be authorized, in the event the anticipated

aPplication for trust powers for the new bank is received before

Monday, June 5, (1) to approve the application effective if and

when the bank is authorized by the Comptroller to commence

business, (2) to authorize the new bank to administer the trusts

taken over from the old institutions, or (3) to defer action,

Whichever course appears to be the most desirable in the light
of the emergency circumstances under which the new bank is being

organized.

Carried.

Governor Black stated that, if agreeable to the Board, he would

like to have Lass Daisy Callahan, his former secretary, appointed as

Sec
lietarY to the Governor of the Federal Reserve Board, with salary at

tile basic rate of ;0,600 per annum.

4.13PrOved:

Accordingly, effective as of the date

upon which she assumes her duties, Miss Callahan

was appointed Secretary to the Governor, with

salary at the rate of 43,600 per annum, less a

deduction pursuant to the Act of March 20, 1933,

now 15/0.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Governor.

,62A, 
' Secrete .
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